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From: BARTOLACCI   
Sent: May 24, 2021 1:39 PM
To: clerk@hamilton.ca
Subject: Reference Brightside Park – Correspondence for Facility Naming Committee/GIC
 
Thank you for the opportunity of addressing the "Brightside Park development.
As a 72 year old product of Steeltown, I am often amazed at how often I reflect upon
being born and raised in Brightside.  
The old original Blue prints of Brightside show it in it's diamond shape, at the foot of
the Bay's north east end.  However to those of us who grew up there, found our
character and voices there, found our grit and determination there, that diamond in
the rough held up the City of Hamilton and put it upon our shoulders.  
It was a neighbourhood of many firsts; 
- it played a key role in the formation of organized labour in Canada
- from the streets of Brightside emerged many professional athletes
-from the doors of Brightside came the workforce that sustained the growth of The
Steel Company of Canada, Dominion Foundries and Steel, National Steel Car,
International Harvester, Canadian Liquid Air and many others.  
 
From the families of Brightside came the children that populated the Professional
ranks;  Lawyers, Chartered Accountants, Doctors, Engineers and Educators,  all of
whom felt and kept a close association to the neighbourhood that propelled them to 
contribute greatly to the prosperity of Hamilton.  
 
As a society, we are all custodians of History and Brightside, although fallen to the
industrialization of the 50's and 60's, holds a history that is cherished in the memories
of many generations of Hamiltonians.   This history must not be lost to future
generations.  The City of Hamilton recognizes history through it's revitalization of the
James Street North and Bay front developments.  
It was with great delight that I learned of the possibility of naming a 10 acre park after
the Brightside neighbourhood.  It caused me to reflect on how many times over the
decades I have driven down to what remains, showing my children where I had grown
up, sharing with them the happiness closeness that came from being part of a truly




Homer and Wilson Memories 


 


Saturday mornings were a luxury, as a child could sleep until after 8:00 AM, awaiting the 


machine symphony that started slowly but gradually built to an orchestral rhythm.   The 


message of the presses travelled by sound, and by concussive impact- first the smaller dye 


presses- the ones that made the old-style garden implement; then the mid range machinery 


that stamped out the circular tubes used for roadway bed supports, and finally the big 


thunderous machines that would punch through a thick flat steel plate like a hot knife through 


cold butter.   The rhythm was soothing and steady.  Periodically it would change, like a brass 


section of an orchestra flipping their music sheets to a new melody.   


Nonna Fileri would swear to Madonna on those Saturdays when the factory workload 


demanded overtime.  To Mr. Wilson and Pooch, the orchestra meant good news as the work 


orders at the factory exceeded capacity for a normal working week.  To Nona Fileri, it meant 


she had to sing louder as she made her Saturday morning Ciumbalona, a sweet Italian Coffee 


Cake that was a weekend staple at 42 Leeds Street. 


60 inches.  5 feet.  That was the distance from inside walls of the factory to the inside walls of 


Nona’s kitchen.   In between that space was about wo to three feet of dirt where my friends 


Danny Reid and Harold Martini could play with our Dinky Toy trucks and Dinky graders, making 


our own construction projects.  As we grew, the space contracted.  Soon, it was tight enough 


that we could not pass each other top get another Dinky car or truck.  Too soon, by order of the 







Matriarch Fileri, the gap was sealed with chicken wire to ensure our safety.   I saw it as 


deprivation. 


How close were we to Homer and Wilson?  Well, when we played street baseball, and a foul tip 


landed on the 1st story roof, the game was over. I would have to wait until the family was out of 


the house to crawl out of my Nona’s bedroom window onto the roof to get the ball back.   Once 


you made the leap across that chasm, you explored the roof top a little further for other 


treasures.  If the upper ventilation window of the factory was open, you could peer inside.  Piles 


of burlap bags were stored there; future shipments of stamped materials would go out in these 


bags.  They also made a convenient unofficial rest area for workers on their lunch breaks. 


Homer and Wilson hired both men and women, a carry over from the war-time years.   Once 


(and only once) I discovered a pair of young lovers doing more than resting on that pile of 


burlap bags.  My intrusion was unwelcome; however, they were sufficiently concerned for my 


safety that they told me (ordered me) to come in from the window and escorted me downstairs 


to meet with Pooch, the shop foreman.    My climbing days were over once my surreptitious 


activities were reported to my Mother Tina.  Pooch smiled.  I didn’t.  Perhaps as consolation, I 


did ask Pooch if I could get a job at Homer and Wilson after school or on Saturdays.  He told me 


to come back when I was 16.  I did, but those stories will wait for another day.     


 


 


   


 


  








Commerce in Brightside 


 


Everyone had a job.  If you were still in school, you worked after class or on weekends.  


No one had it easy and everyone knew how critical each paycheck was.  The risk of strikes or 


factory order drop offs was very real.  For our parents, the memories of the fall- out from the 


Stelco strikes of 1946 were etched into the fabric of every home and often into the faces of so 


many Brightside neighbours.   


  So, we worked.  For me, Homer and Wilson was right next door.   The sign outside even today 


reads “Homer and Wilson, Dies and Metal Stampings”.   The company was started in 1913 and 


grew alongside of Brightside.  In fact, they were our neighbours, employed Brightside families 


and were an important part of the neighbourhood.    You could see the outline of the growth from 


North wall, where the different stages of construction are reflected in in the changing pattern of 


bricks and blocks. 


 Pooch ran the floor; he was from the Brightside Ugucione Family when he started working 


there.  Pooch told me when I turned 16, he would consider hiring me to work at Homer and 


Wilson.   I started in the summer of 1965 after my Grade 11 year at Cathedral.  Day one was all 


about safety; always wear safety boots, watch where you are walking, don’t daydream, stay away 


from the presses, look out for the oil spills, and throw absorbent on them right away.    Never 


look at the spot welder’s torch without a shield.  Go and talk to Leo, ask him to tell you how he 


lost his finger.  Tommy had lost two fingers, but he got by.   


At Homer and Wilson, when I wasn’t sweeping, I was getting supplies for the press operators; 


batches of rags to wipe down their hands or the oil from the stamping dies.  When the operators 







were running low on stamping plates, or rolls of steel, go get the forklift operator to bring a new 


pallet or a new coil; help the machinist load the coil.  Wipe up the oil.  Go get another jerry can 


of oil from the huge barrel- crank it out with the hand pump.  Clean up the oil. By the end of the 


first day my fresh clean work pants and shirt were unrecognizable.  The sweet-sour smell of oil 


permeated my skin, hair and became a permanent part of my Monday to Friday fingernail 


appearance.    Sure, you would wash with the sandy granular Borax soap, sure you would then 


use the liquid grease digester, but it was in there and it stayed there.  By Sunday, if you didn’t 


have a weekend shift, your nails might be clean, but the work clothes never looked clean again, 


regardless of how many times they went through the wash.   


There was always excitement on payday!  I was making $1.25 per hour, minimum wage was 


$1.10, so I knew it paid me a lot more than my TV Guide route, and it was 15 cents per hour 


more than I was making at GW Robinson’s Department Store where I worked after class on 


Thursday, Friday, and Saturdays.  Heck I was working 45 hours a week until Labour Day!  If I 


got lucky Homer and Wilson would ask me to come in on Sunday for 5 hours, right after Mass.   


 Pooch’s wife Georgina handled payroll for the 25-30 hourly factory workers.  When she handed 


me my first pay envelope I felt like a king.  No one could ever forget Georgina’s smile.  She also 


handled First Aid, and the smile disappeared when I split open the back of my hand.  In the 


spring of’ 67 over Easter Break, I   managed to get in the way of a dropped steel coil that fell off 


the forklift truck and broke my left foot.    Pooch didn’t yell but his eyes said more than I wanted 


to hear.   


Everyone had a job in Brightside.  In the 40’s Bob Savelli would bike down from Barton Street 


to build his Spectator paper route.  He handed it off to Vario Giandomenico, who handed it off to 


his brother Johnny Giandomenico, who handed it off to Maria Federici and her brother.   







Other kids would beg to hitch a ride with Freddie Traini in his Borden’s Milk truck and help him 


for a few blocks for a quarter; or they would scour the parking lots for beer bottles and pop 


bottles.  Patsy Farrel worked in her family’s Blue Danube Diner, Dolly and Danny Barbadoro 


worked in their Mother’s Deluxe Dry-Cleaning outlet, Stephen Rapsavage got a job helping Holy 


Rosary School’s Janitor Mr. Kruger, washing windows and classroom walls.  There were always 


kids who would bike out to Stoney Creek to pick fruit in the late summer and fall.   


The Giants of Enterprise in Brightside also went to work in their side hustles after their day jobs.  


Maritsa’s Father raised Chinchillas in the basement of their house on Lancaster.  Luigene worked 


all day in a Barber Shop downtown, but also did a good business in his basement on Gage 


Avenue where he had 2 chairs set up, offering Marco’s Barber Shop on Burlington Street a little 


competition. 


Mr. Traini worked at Stelco and raised chickens in his back yard.  The Bartolotti family, who had 


bought 44 Leeds Street from Guy Capriotti, raised rabbits.  Mario Ciarloni married Angie 


D’Ambrosio and bred hunting dogs in the backyard of 34 Leeds Street.    Mario just loved duck 


hunting.   I don’t know if you could count how many families ran a quiet boot legging business- 


but they only sold to friends and know acquaintances, so I am not sure if that counts as 


bootlegging or if it just being neighbourly.   If they knew you particularly well, you might even 


place a wager on the Tiger Cats, the Junior Red Wings, or one of the Big Four Fastball games.   


No one worked harder than the Mothers and Grand Mothers of Brightside.  Raise the kids, keep 


the house, prepare the meals, tend the gardens, and then make a few dollars on the side with their 


Singer Sewing Machines.  In our house we had one of the old-style pedals sewing machines that 


clothed all the Fileri girls.   There were three more seamstresses on Leeds Street alone!  They 


were kept particularly busy in the 50’s and early 60’s when the second or third generation of 







Brightsiders were getting married.   Your family’s relationship with these talented seamstresses 


would keep them busy- from a Baptism outfit, a First Communion Dress, and then a 


Confirmation dress.  Every wedding meant more work; Bridesmaid dresses and Spring Formals 


were made by someone’s Aunt, Mother or Grandmother.  These women also kept all the Church 


Bazaars running or did the cooking for St. Stan’s Cabbage Roll Festival, St. Anthony’s Spaghetti 


Supper, and who knows how many more Fund-raising events.    It was the women of Brightside 


that fed the picket lines during the two strikes of 1946 and 1958.  


The one constant that ran through every generation of Brightside, was the work ethic.  In 


addition to Stelco and Dofasco skilled labour, that work ethic produced Printers, Electricians, 


Plumbers, Pharmacists, Banker, Doctors, Lawyers, Engineers Professional athletes, and a raft of 


very dedicated Educators.   


Everyone had a job.  But what had started out as necessity became pride of place, pride of 


professionalism and the one that counts the most, pride of family and community.   That is what 


Brightside was- it was home. 


 








BRIGHTSIDE REFLECTIONS ON MY CHILDHOOD 


Written in Sault Ste Marie Ontario in 1973, missing my home.   


It was always with us; we grew up alongside of it.  I used to think that it burgeoned with us, but 


no, the steel mills were always more powerful.  We simply didn’t know it.   


The houses on Leeds St. were simple, when looking back at them now, but they always seemed 


like castles; colourful, comforting, warm and indestructible. The soot from the Steel Company 


was a part of the paint, part of the décor of our industrial home ground. 


Every morning my Grand Mother, rotund as always, would pick up the broom that was a part of 


the verandah’s fixtures and deftly sweep away yesterday’s soot from the grey peeling paint of 


the boarded floor.  We would sit for a moment and from the little patch of grass in front of us 


would drift up the freshness of spring, just before it was lost amidst the pungent odour of 


sulphur that came with the forging of steel. 


Ours was a little street, but I seem to recall uncle Rico’s house, that small one that seemed so 


different from the rest.  It sat on a small hill that we called the mountain.  We would storm the 


four steps up the front of the house and attack it’s stone walls; so very few of the houses were 


actually made of real brick, so it seemed only natural that this would be our fortress. 


The sense of distance, even though it was only five houses down was made more real to us by 


the crowded front foliage before such a tiny lawn.  The maple tree and mixed about it the ferns 


and fronds spoke to us of tropical mysteries and dense jungles that might lay further down the 


block. 







Our house was covered in brown and beige shingles, and I remember how masterful my Grand 


Father seemed when he was putting them on, diligently ignoring all the help my Grand Mother 


ungraciously offered from the upstairs window. 


The front verandah of the house was the gathering spot on hot summer nights.  It is where we 


would sit on a silent starless evening, watching the reflections of discharging furnaces on the 


muggy hazy sky.    In the distance you would hear the constant shifting and shunting steel train 


cars, riding on steel rails, loading and leaving the small brown rusting mountains of pig iron that 


stared back at us from across the fence, across the field and finally across our narrow street. 


My father was an important man then.  We all knew it because he was the only man on the 


street that drove to work and wore a tie.  On important days he would wear a suit.  His 


importance was felt by everyone too, because as we simmered together on those nights, 


friends and relatives sipping fresh lemonade, he would be asked what he thought of those 


people going into that dingy Hotel on the corner.  Through his hrumphs and so forths, we knew 


we would never go there, at least not when we were being watched. 


Rocco’s garage used to be right across from our house, on the other side of the green field.  It 


was a big garage and two cars could fit inside of it at the same time!  Those big doors would 


swing all the way up to the roof, causing me to wonder how strong Rocco was to move such a 


big door by himself.  The big white garage with the thin red stripe and peeling paint had to go.  


The men who made steel had to have more space to park their cars.  Steel meant tearing down 


Rocco’s garage, and with it Uncle Mario’s home, the Campanella’s little house and Sharon’s 


home.  It saddened me that Sharon had to move.  I couldn’t understand why the cars that 


parked where her house had been were more important. 







I guess I missed Rocco the most.  He was bald, and my dad said that no one could wash a car as 


well as he did, even if he did charge a whole dollar for it.  On Sundays he would wander back to 


where his work had been, and in my Sunday suit I would peer at him through our windows, 


watching him kick at the stones where his garage had been, wandering and walking about its 


outline, picking up a small piece of slag that had slipped through under the fence.  He would 


hurl it back towards where it had come, almost a defiant gesture, as if trying to push back the 


fence, the tons of steel and the passage of years that the fence stood for.  Almost defiant, yet 


shrugging his shoulders he would turn and walk up what had been Birmingham Street, past the 


ghost of wooden structures and dust covered cars.  He was looking older, tired and somewhat 


bent. 


Then I thought how safe I was, because the field was between the fence and our house.  The 


field always seemed greener on Sundays because it still wasn’t a real parking lot and the broken 


scattered pieces of glass on an early Sunday morning would sparkle and glow in the sun, making 


the patches of weeds seem fuller, almost like a real lawn that somebody actually cared to see 


grow. 


Leeds Street isn’t there any more, nor is the field and almost no one could tell you now where 


Rocco had spent so many early Saturday mornings polishing the fenders of my Father’s 51 


Chevy.  The parking lot is big now.  The sky still flames to life on muggy summer evenings, but it 


saddens me that no one is there to watch the lights dim and fade as the steel settles in it’s 


moulds.    
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great community.  
 
Thank you for your consideration.  Please find attached three short essays about
growing up in Brightside that were written over 50 years of missing home.
 
Joseph Bartolacci

 
 


